NOTES:
1. MATERIAL
1.1 HDMI CABLE: [(7/0.12BC*1P+7/0.12BC+AM)*5PCS+7/0.12BC*4C+AM +7/0.12BC+128/0.12ALM+BLACK PVC JACKET.
   OD: 7.3 ± 0.2 MM
   CABLE MARKING:E324703  AWM STYLE 20276 80°C 30V  HIGH SPEED
   HDMI® CABLE WITH ETHERNET
   1.2 HDMI TYPE A MALE:BLACK INSULATION,
   GOLD PLATED CONTACTS, GOLD PLATED SHELL
   1.3 ALL HOOD: MOLDED BLACK PVC AND U ZINC ALLOY SHELL ASSEMBLY (SILVER).
2. ELECTRICAL
   2.1 100% OPEN AND SHORT TEST.
   2.2 CONDUCTOR RESISTANCE: 8 OHMS MAX.
   2.3 INSULATION RESISTANCE: 10 MEGOHMS MIN.
   2.4 HI-POT: DC200V/0.01S.
   2.5 HDTV-DVD TEST : 1080I.
3. PACKAGING:A PC/PE-BAG PACKAGING.
4. ALL MATERIALS ARE REACH COMPLIANT.